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The idea of the application of one basic type of forest ecosystem models for different

scales is proposed and discussed. The individual-based spatially explicit simulation model

of tree/soil system EFIMOD is used for the demonstration of its applicability on forest stand,

local (forest unit or landscape) and regional levels. At stand level, the model was imple-

mented for theoretical analysis of the effects of environmental changes on forest ecosystems

in West Europe and for the quantification of the efficiency of different types of forest thin-

ning. At local level, the EFIMOD model was applied for the long-term simulation to quantify

the difference of various silvicultural regimes at the forest lot with 108 individual stands in

Central European Russia. At regional level, the model was implemented for a determination

of the role of forest soils in carbon balance at the large territory of Leningrad administrative

district in Russia.

© 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction

Simulation modelling of forest ecosystems becomes an effec-
tive instrument for theoretical analysis of forest dynamics and
practical tool for the prediction of stand growth, soil devel-
opment or degradation and water balance in sustainable for-
est management in changing natural and economical envi-
ronment of 21st century. Recently, the idea on the necessity
to have a cascade of models with a different spatial resolu-
tion was dominated in the terrestrial ecosystem modelling
(Acevedo et al., 1995; Chertov et al., 1999a). The main argu-
ment was to have a set of various specific models for a single
ecosystem, landscape and regional levels. The use of Markov

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 6721 409127; fax: +49 671 409110.
E-mail addresses: chertov@fh-bingen.de (O. Chertov), komarov@issp.seprukhov.su (A. Komarov).

chain models for landscape and regional scales was mostly the
essential point of this approach. Correspondingly, the reduc-
tion of output parameters from individual stand to regional
models was also postulated.

However, the use of stand models for landscape and
regional levels is conceptually possible due to a functional
similarity of ecosystem models of different levels. Moreover,
the development of fast computers gives a technical opportu-
nity for the use of one basic stand model type at any spatial
level without reduction of information obtained at the stand
level. Here, we discuss some results of and prospects for the
implementation of one basic model type to cover different spa-
tial scales in forest ecosystem modelling.

0304-3800/$ – see front matter © 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
doi:10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2005.10.015
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2. The model

To demonstrate a multi-scale application of one model type,44

we used a model EFIMOD (model of European Forest Institute)45

for the description of a tree growth, soil dynamics and biologi-46

cal cycle of C and N in boreal and temperate forest ecosystems.47

Previously, the model was described in details (Chertov and48

Komarov, 1997a; Chertov et al., 1999b; Komarov et al., 2003).49

It is a spatially explicit individual-based simulator for several50

tree species on different forest soils under European boreal51

and temperate climatic conditions. Biomass growth of every52

tree in a stand is modelled in dependence on the tree’s eco-53

logical parameters (silvics), tree’s position within the stand54

and local light and available soil nitrogen. The main tree’s sil-55

vics are: (a) maximal biological productivity of leaves/needles56

(kilogram of biomass increment per kilogram of leaf mass57

annually) reflecting potential net primary production (NPP) of58

tree species and (b) specific consumption of nitrogen (kilogram59

of N per kilogram of biomass increment annually). The soil60

submodel (Chertov and Komarov, 1997b; Chertov et al., 2001) is61

used to estimate organic matter dynamics and available nitro-62

gen for tree growth. The soil processes governed by tree litter63

fall and environmental factors are main driving variables in64

this model. A distribution of available nitrogen between the65

trees is calculated taking into account fine root mass and over-66

lapping of the trees’ area of nutrition. The explicit balance67
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94

ulation started in 1960 shows the effects of a high nitrogen 95

deposition up to 30 kg N ha−1 year−1 with modest temperature 96

growth. The simulation started in 2000 demonstrates the pos- 97

sible effects of rather high atmospheric nitrogen input (about 98

15–20 kg N ha−1 year−1) with climate change (annual air tem- 99

perature increasing about 3 ◦C for 80 years with about 10% 100

precipitation reduction in Central West Europe and its 20% 101

increasing in North Europe). Additionally, different climatic 102

and nitrogen deposition scenarios were compiled as a com- 103

bination of low and high nitrogen deposition with a low and 104

high temperature increase. Van Oijen et al. (2004) describe the 105

methods and results of this study in detail. We represent here 106

some additional results on the effects of these environmen- 107

tal changes on SOM pools and total ecosystem carbon pools. 108

The reference level for the comparison of the effects of envi- 109

ronmental changes is a simulation started in 1920 with low 110

nitrogen input and no climate change. 111

At stand level, the EFIMOD was also used for the quantifi- 112

cation of the ecological and silvicultural effect of two main 113

types of forest thinning: classical one from below (removal 114

of small oppressed trees) and from above (removal of large 115

trees). The simulation was performed at two German Scots 116

pine and Norway spruce experimental sites (Van Oijen et al., 117

2004) for 80 years rotation. Four thinning regimes were simu- 118

lated in pine stands (at 25, 35, 45 and 55 years) and three ones 119

in spruce stands (at 35, 45 and 55 years) with removal 25% of 120

tree biomass at first thinning and 20% at the last one. The other 121
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of carbon and nitrogen in forest ecosystem is computed in
the EFIMOD. The model has annual time step. The input data
include standard parameters of forest stands used in practical
forestry, climatic and soil hydrological characteristics, and ini-
tial pools of soil organic matter (SOM) and nitrogen in organic
layer and mineral topsoil. The model outputs represent also
standard parameters of forest stand, forest biomass data, net
primary production (NPP), pools of SOM and N in the soil, gross
emission of carbon dioxide from the soil and production of
available nitrogen. The tree output parameters represent the
map of the stand, the stand mean values per hectare specified
for different tree species and age classes, and also the dendro-
metric and biomass parameters of every tree in the stand.

3. Material and method

Standard EFIMOD simulations of trees’ growth in a stand and
soil change were performed for the model use at different spa-
tial scales.

3.1. Stand level

Here, we represent the analysis of the model run at 22 research
plots throughout Europe to study the effects of an increasing
of atmospheric nitrogen deposition and air temperature on
forest growth. It was 80 years simulation of so-called ‘man-
aged’ even-aged pure Scots pine and Norway spruce stands
with regular thinning. The start of simulations was at 1920,
1960 and 2000. The initial tree and soil parameters were iden-
tical for these model runs. The simulation started in 1920
reflects situation with a stable climate and increasing nitro-
gen deposition (from 2–4 to 20–40 kg N ha−1 year−1). The sim-
ECOMOD 4213 1–6

parameters of simulation were identical. The results of simu-
lation were compared with a naturally growing forest without
any thinning.

3.2. Local level

At local level, we have used EFIMOD in a case study in Central
Russia in combination with geovisualisation software Com-
monGIS for spatial exploratory data analysis (Chertov et al.,
2002a, in press). A special version EFIMOD PRO was elaborated
for the simulation of a big set of individual stands and process-
ing of output parameters. A 300 ha forest lot in experimental
forest “Russky Les” South of Moscow, Russia, has been selected
for the case study. The model was run in 108 stands of the for-
est. Each stand (forest inventory compartment, forest patch)
has forest inventory characteristics that were used to initialise
the model. Every compartment occupies some area that is sig-
nificantly larger of the simulated plot in the model. In forest
inventory, it is postulated that forest has uniform stand and
soil parameters at entire area of the compartment. The EFI-
MOD PRO performs simulation for a small plot (25 m × 25 m)
and then recalculates all output data at every time step for
the area of forest compartment. Finally, the generalised data
for all forest territory was also computed.

Four strategies of silvicultural regimes have been simu-
lated for 200 years time span. A natural development scenario
(NAT) is a growth of forest without any silvicultural treat-
ments (thinning, cutting, burning). A selective forest scenario
(SC) includes thinning and cutting of old large trees with 30%
removing of growing stock every 30 years. A legal Russian
forestry according to the Russian forest laws (RL) is a sce-
nario with four thinning and final clear cutting at age from
60 to 90 years in dependence on tree species with burning
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cutting residues and successful forest regeneration. A Rus-153

sian illegal forest practice (ILL) represents four intensive thin-154

ning from above with taking all best trees, and final clear155

cutting with burning cutting residues and forest regenera-156

tion by birch and aspen with low proportion of coniferous157

and broad-leaf species. We discuss here the results for main158

ecological and silvicultural parameters of all the territory,159

however all output parameters for every stand and time step160

are also available for the any kind of analysis of the output161

data.162

3.3. Regional level163

We delineate a region as a territory of one contour on a map164

having rather complicated diversity of various forests in this165

large area. The structure of this diversity can be described166

statistically as a set of characteristics of every forest unit cor-167

responding to the parameters of individual stand. It gives an168

opportunity to use a stand forest model at regional scale.169

The possibility of the stand-level model for the regional170

application was tested at the evaluation of 50 years soil carbon171

balance in forest ecosystems of Leningrad administrative dis-172

trict, Northwestern Russia, with a total forested area (without173

mire woodlands) of 3.2 million ha. The aim of this application174

was to clarify is the forest soils of the region carbon source or175

sink. The initial data on groups of forest types, tree species,176

stand age classes, dendrometric parameters and the area of177
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were taken into account. Finally, the contribution of all forests 211

to soil carbon sequestration was evaluated. 212

4. Results and discussion

The effectiveness of the EFIMOD for theoretical analysis of 213

individual tree growth and ecosystem dynamics at stand level 214

was demonstrated before (Chertov et al., 1999c; Komarov et al., 215

2003). The model allows for the analysis of every tree growth in 216

a simulated stand. Fig. 1 shows trajectories of individual tree 217

growth on 25 m transect in a modelled stand. These curves 218

reflect growth as affected by environmental conditions and 219

the competition for light and soil nitrogen in the stand that 220

leads to the mortality of the significant part of the trees. Short 221

curves in Fig. 1 mean that the tree died due to a lack of soil 222

available nitrogen or to shadowing by the adjoining trees. The 223

inflexion of some curves means the change of growth rate due 224

to increasing deficit of growth resources by competition. This 225

application of the model can be used for the theoretical analy- 226

sis of the spatial patterns of competition for growth resources. 227

The use of the model at stand level for the quantification 228

of the factors of forest growth increase in Europe allows for 229

a conclusion on the relative contribution of the environmen- 230

tal factors in this process (Fig. 2 and Table 1). The results of 231

simulation show that high atmospheric nitrogen deposition 232

and growth of temperature in Europe can lead to 4–10% reduc- 233
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hese groups in the region for the simulation at regional level
ere compiled using a generalised information of Russian
ational forest inventory for Leningrad district. This gener-
lised information represents a matrix of dendrometric char-
cteristics describing a structure of forest stands within the
egion. It is forest groups with a domination of Scots pine,
orway spruce or deciduous tree species divided further by

orest types and age classes.
There are following groups of forest types in the region. Cal-

una type is mostly with Scots pine stands on dry sandy soils.
accinium type is forming on well-drained sandy soils with var-

ous tree species. Oxalis type is representative for an ecological
ptimum in the region with more productive forests on well-
rained loamy soils. Myrtillus type is situated on well-drained
andy soils and poor-drained soils of various texture with var-
ous tree species. Politrichum type occupies poor-drained peat
oils. Herbo-Philipendula type is forming on a rich wet land-
orms of small water flows on fresh water peat soils. Every
nal unit (tree species–forest type and soil–age class) compiled
rom the generalised forest inventory data has parameters of
he unit area (ha), growing stock (m3 for the entire unit) and
tand dendrometric characteristics. The soil and climate ini-
ial parameters were also compiled for the every unit using
reviously published data (Chertov et al., 2002b).

These materials were used for an assembling the initial
tand parameters for the EFIMOD runs. We compiled for every
nit of the matrix (tree species–forest type and soil–age class)
‘representative’ pattern of forest ecosystem (stand–soil) that
as used for the simulation. The output data of 50 years sim-
lation represents an array of all stand and soil parameters for
very unit. Then, the data are generalised in relation to the
otal area of the unit, and for a whole region if necessary. No
ffects of cutting, forest fire, windstorms and insect attacks
ECOMOD 4213 1–6

tion of soil C, but 5–20% increasing of total ecosystem C pool
(Fig. 2). Nitrogen deposition has more strong effect on the for-
est productivity. Temperature growth is responsible for soil C
reduction. The effect of these environmental factors can lead
to significant increasing of stand height and growing stock in
the forest (Table 1).

The results of the quantification of the ecological and sil-
vicultural effect of two main types of forest thinning demon-
strate no strong ecological difference of these types of thin-
ning. The soil organic matter pool differs 3–5%, but the
biomass of trees is lowest when removing large trees (thin-
ning from above; Table 2). However, the silvicultural effect of
these two types of thinning regimes is very divergent. A signif-

Fig. 1 – Simulated growth of individual trees in a Norway
spruce stand. The short curves belong to the trees that
dead during the early growth due to competition for light
and soil nitrogen.
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Fig. 2 – The simulated effects of nitrogen deposition and temperature increase on the soil organic matter (SOM), and total
ecosystem C pools (kg m−2) in boreal (North) and temperate (South) European Norway spruce forests at the end of 80 years
model run, percent to the reference level of stand development without temperature and nitrogen deposition increase. The
symbols mean: N, effect of the increasing of nitrogen deposition from 4 to 25 kg N ha−1 year−1 for 80 years; T, effect of mean
annual temperature increasing by 3 ◦C for the same period; Sum, cumulative effect of nitrogen deposition and temperature
for the same period.

Table 1 – Effects of the increasing of nitrogen deposition
from 4 to 25 kg N ha−1 year−1, temperature increasing by
3 ◦C for the same period, and cumulative effects of these
environmental changes at the end of 80 years
simulation, all variants together, percent of changes to
the reference level of a stand growing with low nitrogen
input and no climate change, mean (S.D.)

Parameters Scots pine
(n = 24)

Norway
spruce (n = 18)

Stand height [m] 2.3 (1.71) 5.9 (2.98)
Growing stock [m3 ha−1] 8.2 (6.43) 12.8 (6.74)
Soil organic matter pool [kg m−2] −4.4 (3.33) −4.2 (5.99)
Soil nitrogen pool [kg m−2] −2.0 (1.78) −2.9 (3.62)
Total ecosystem carbon [kg m−2] 4.4 (4.29) 11.3 (7.32)

icant contrast is in the size and volume of merchantable wood.247

The removing of small trees at the thinning from below results248

in a highest volume of harvested wood and formation of large249

trees at final cutting. Thinning from above forms rather dense250

stand with smaller trees. The total forest productivity at this251

type of thinning is lower then at the tinning from below.252

The use of EFIMOD at local level shows methodological pos-253

sibility for the generalisation of a big set of individual stand254

simulations for the level of forest compartment and then for255

all the area of forest management unit or landscape. The256

important aspect of this approach is that it is feasible to have257

both the data for stand development in details and a gener- 258

alised data for the territory. The generalised results for the 259

simulated forest lot (Table 3) show that a strategy of natural 260

development is the best alternative from the ecological point 261

of view because it leads to a highest carbon sequestration 262

reflected by the net ecosystem exchange (NEE). The illegal cut- 263

ting regime is the worst alternative. The Russian legal forestry 264

has lowest output of harvested wood. The selective forest sce- 265

nario is the best corresponding to the concept of sustainable 266

forestry harmonising forest ecological and silvicultural func- 267

tions. The results of this case study are described in detail by 268

Chertov et al. (in press). This case study demonstrates a good 269

applicability of forest stand model for the simulation at the 270

local level of forest territory or landscape. 271

The application of the EFIMOD at regional level also shows a 272

suitability of the stand-level model for a use at this scale. The 273

generalised results described in Table 4. However, the entire 274

simulation results represent a large set of data for every forest 275

unit in the Leningrad region for every time step both for the 276

‘representative’ stands and for the total area of every unit. It 277

allows for the analysis of the full set of stand-level data for 278

regional synthesis if necessary. In our case, we operated with 279

ecological parameters for the evaluation of the role of soil pro- 280

cesses in carbon balance. 281

In the Leningrad region, the young stands are often a source 282

of carbon due to misbalance between small litter input and the 283

high rate of SOM mineralisation. However, the total balance of 284

Table 2 – Effect of different regimes of thinning on stand ecolog
simulation, percent of changes to values in naturally developed

Stand Thinning
type

Soil C
[kg m−2]

Tree C
[kg m−2]

Harvested wood
[m3 ha−1]

Scots pine Below −4 −12 24
Above 4 −34 10

Norway spruce Below −3 −1 32
Above 5 −14 17
ECOMOD 4213 1–6

ical and silvicultural parameters at the end of 80 years
stands without thinning

Tree number
per hectare

Stand parameters at final cutting

Mean
height [m]

Mean
diameter [cm]

Basal area
[m2 ha−1]

−65 35 39 −34
−9 −7 −7 −22

−35 14 15 −15
12 −8 −8 −6
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Table 3 – Simulated carbon budget, mean values for 200 years for all forest area and silvicultural regimes, t C ha−1 year−1

Parameters of carbon budget Silvicultural scenariosa

NAT SC LR ILL

NPPb 6.37 5.54 4.75 4.15
C–CO2 of the emission from soil and coarse woody debris 5.38 4.17 3.48 2.90
Harvested wood 0 1.18 1.04 1.33
Burning cutting residues 0 0 0.23 0.18
Sum of C going away from the ecosystems 5.38 5.35 4.75 4.40
NEEc 0.99 0.19 0 −0.25

a NAT, natural development without cutting; SC, selective cutting regime; LR, Russian legal clear cut regime; ILL, Russian illegal clear cuttings,
explanations in the text.

b NPP, net primary production.
c NEE = NPP − (sum of C going away), net ecosystem exchange.

soil C is positive. The main contributions to carbon sequestra-285

tion have soils of two widespread forest types at well-drained286

soils of different productivity (Oxalis and Myrtillus). Altogether,287

the forest soils of the region are sinks of atmospheric carbon. A288

simulated total soil carbon surplus reaches 8.6 million t at the289

area of the region for 50 years time span in a case of absence290

of catastrophic events and heavy clear cutting. This picture291

of consistent accumulation of soil carbon can be a proof of292

significant degradation of ‘natural’ forest soils as a result293

of forestry practice and heavy disturbances during the last294

centuries.295

We can conclude that the discussed examples of the appli-296

cation of a stand-level forest ecosystem model for local and297

regional levels prove out the prospects for the use of one298

basic model type for multi-scale simulation. The previous299

methodological approach (Acevedo et al., 1995; Chertov et al.,300

1999a,b,c) postulated that transition from individual stand301

level to local and regional levels leads obligatory to the reduc-302

tion of the output parameters. However, the approach dis-303

cussed allows for a simulation of the ecosystem dynamics at304

large scales without loss of information on the forest dynam-305

ics on stand level because presence of the full output data of306

the stand model runs. Here, we discussed mostly the gener-307

alised ecological parameters of forest ecosystems. However,308

it is possible a comprehensive representation of all silvicul-309

tural and pedological output parameters of stand level at local310

and regional levels if necessary. The analysis of the results311

o312

s313

d314

In our application of the individual-based stand model to 315

local and regional scales we suggested that the units on high- 316

est levels (forest compartment at the local scale, and unit of 317

structural matrix at regional level) have uniform stand param- 318

eters. This postulate allowed for the extrapolation of the out- 319

put data of the stand simulation for the entire area of corre- 320

sponding units of higher levels. Kurz and Apps (1999) also used 321

this approach with a Canadian biomass model CBM-CFS2 for 322

a simulation of a 70 years dynamics of about 12,000 contours 323

for the countrywide Canadian forest stands. 324

However, this methodology cannot applicable in a case of 325

spatial heterogeneity of stand and soil parameters in the mod- 326

elled unit. In this case, the division of territory by a regular 327

net with a fixed ‘mesh’ size (patch, pixel) is used. An exam- 328

ple of this methodology for the application of forest models at 329

local and landscape level can be a work by Chumachenko et 330

al. (2003) for rather big forest territories in Central European 331

Russia. They divided forest area by polygons 16 m × 16 m and 332

run the model for every polygon at the area of few thousand 333

hectares. 334

This network methodology is widely used in recent land- 335

scape models, for example, in the LANDIS (He et al., 1999; 336

Mladenoff, 2004) where the area of a landscape is also divided 337

by regular patches with a size from 1 to 100 km2. There are 338

also attempts here to integrate stand-level gap models in a 339

structure of large-scale landscape models postulating the for- 340

est uniformity in every polygon (He et al., 1999; Garman, 2004). 341
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Rbtained allows for a proposal of the spatial hierarchy to use
tand model at different scales with the patterns of output
ata (Table 5).

Table 4 – Simulated annual changes of soil carbon per
total area of the forest type unit in the forests of
Leningrad region, 1000 t C year−1

Forest site types Area, 1000 ha Young stands Total

Calluna 32.8 1.3 4.0
Vaccinium 294.0 −1.1 8.7
Oxalis 894.9 4.1 97.6
Myrtillus 1373.8 −0.4 70.7
Politrichum 323.3 3.0 18.3
Herbo-Philipendula 301.8 −11.7 −26.3

Total 3220.8 −4.8 173.0
ECOMOD 4213 1–6

At the regional level, the proposed use of one basic stand
simulator is fully corresponding to the facilities of EFISCEN
model (Nabuurs et al., 2003) implemented at a national and
Pan-European scale. This model uses silvicultural growth
tables to simulate forest growth. Therefore, it calculates tree
increment following to the fixed ‘prescribed’ patterns of stand
growth. Then, the calculated silvicultural parameters (wood
increment and growing stock) are transformed into the stand
biomass and other ecological parameters, and then a litter fall
for a soil submodel is separately estimated. This model has no
feedback from the soil to tree growth and elements’ turnover
in the ecosystem. In this relation, we think that the use of
the stand model of forest ecosystem that directly accounts for
biomass productivity (NPP) and soil processes with their inter-
action in dependence on environmental factors and available
resources has a real privilege over the simulators based on
standard growth tables only.
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Table 5 – Hierarchy of spatial scales for the application of individual-based forest stand model at different spatial levels

Level Parameters of
individual tree growth

Stand/soil parameters
in detail

Generalised parameters of
any format for forest area

Stand X X –
Local/landscape Xa X X
Regional Xb Xb X

a It is possible option in a case of specific response.
b It is possible for the ‘representative’ patterns of the stands.

We can conclude that if a tendency for the use the stand359

models for higher spatial levels will be further developing then360

the landscape and regional models can be considered as a spe-361

cific software shell for the adaptation and processing of the362

stand model runs for large scale. Actually, we also develop our363

approach in this direction by the integration the EFIMOD with364

the geovisualisation and exploratory spatial data analysis sys-365

tem ‘CommonGIS’ (Andrienko et al., 2003; Chertov et al., 2002a,366

in press).367

We suppose that the approach discussed in this work is not368

in a certain contradiction with the previous methodology (cas-369

cade of specific models for different scales). It is the additional370

methodological option that perhaps will be more effective for371

practical implementation of the forest modelling. It is of cru-372

cial importance for planning and realisation of the concept373

of sustainable forest management. Anyway, the acceptance of374

the methodology always depends on the aims of the model375

application.376
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